YEARS OF RADICAL CHANGE: KOREAN SCREEN CULTURE

SOAS CENTRE OF KOREAN STUDIES & THE CENTRE FOR FILM AND SCREEN STUDIES CONFERENCE

31 May & 1 June 2013
Room G2, Ground Floor
SOAS, University of London

For more information, a list of speakers & programme:
www.soas.ac.uk/koreanstudies/events
Email: radicalchange@soas.ac.uk

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
DR COLETTE BALMAIN (author of Introduction to Japanese Horror film)
DR HYE SEUNG CHUNG & DR DAVID SCOTT DIFFRIENT (Colorado State University), DR MARK MORRIS (University of Cambridge)
JOHANNES SCHÖNHERR (Author of North Korean cinema: a history)

Also featuring papers on: North Korean cinema, Korean War films, the Japanese Colonial period in film, gender in South Korean film, hallyu, videogames in South Korea, television dramas, the South Korean citiescape in film, subtitling and dubbing in Korean film.

FREE PUBLIC EVENT
This event is kindly sponsored by:
Academy for Korean Studies (AKS)